06:47 FOOT PATROL
Officer initiated activity at Conrad Prebys Aztec Student Union, Aztec Circle Dr, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

07:34 AREA/BUILDING CHECK
Officer initiated activity at Campus Core, Campanile Dr, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

08:07 COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
Officer initiated activity at Campus Core, Campanile Dr, San Diego. Disposition: INFORMATION ONLY.

08:26 VEHICLE REPOSSESSION
Occurred at University Police on 55TH St., San Diego. Disposition: CANCELLED.

08:54 FOLLOW UP
Officer initiated activity at Hardy Ave. Ref: 17-1044. Disposition: INFORMATION ONLY.

09:53 AREA/BUILDING CHECK
Officer initiated activity at Chapultepec Residence Hall, Remington Rd, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

10:02 AREA/BUILDING CHECK
Officer initiated activity at Parking 17, Alvarado Rd, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

10:30 TRAFFIC STOP
Officer initiated activity at Del Cerro Bl/Capri Dr, San Diego. Disposition: REPORT TAKEN.

10:37 VEHICLE RELEASE
Officer initiated activity at University Police, 55TH St, San Diego. REFERENCE CASE #17-1041. VEHICLE RELEASED TO RO WITH VALID LICENSE, PROOF OF CURRENT INSURANCE, AND REGISTRATION. Disposition: ASSISTED.

12:21 FOOT PATROL
Officer initiated activity at Conrad Prebys Aztec Student Union, Aztec Circle Dr, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

12:55 CITATION SIGN OFF
Occurred at Parking 9A on Remington Rd., San Diego. Disposition: ASSISTED.

13:23 VEHICLE RELEASE
Occurred at University Police on 55TH St., San Diego. REF CASE 17-1047. VEHICLE RELEASED TO VALID DRIVER WITH PROPER DOCUMENTATION. Disposition: INFORMATION ONLY.

13:32 CITATION SIGN OFF
Occurred at Parking 9A on Remington Rd., San Diego. Disposition: ASSISTED.

13:34 TRAFFIC STOP
Officer initiated activity at Aztec Corner Apartments 5700, Montezuma Rd, San Diego. NORTH ALLEY. Disposition: ADVISED.

14:02 FOOT PATROL
Officer initiated activity at North Education, Aztec Circle Dr, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

14:05 AREA/BUILDING CHECK
Officer initiated activity at Parking 7, 55TH St, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

14:23 DURESS PHONE CALL/HANG UP
Occurred at Duress Comm Elev Ext 39406 on Campanile Dr., San Diego. Service Class: PBXb HANGUP. NFD. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

14:36 AREA/BUILDING CHECK
Officer initiated activity at Campus Core, Campanile Dr, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

14:37 AREA/BUILDING CHECK
Officer initiated activity at Lindo Paseo Av, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

15:05 DURESS PHONE CALL/HANG UP
Occurred at Gateway on Campanile Dr., San Diego. Service Class: PBXb OPEN LINE; NOTHING HEARD. Disposition: CHECKS OK.
15:06  FLAG DOWN
    Officer initiated activity at Parking 9A, Remington Rd, San Diego. Disposition: ASSISTED.

15:36  SUSPICIOUS PERSON
    Occurred at Aztec Shops Bookstore on Aztec Circle Dr., San Diego. NE CORNER. SUBJ APPEARS TO BE 11.5 OR 5150 AND TALKING TO HIMSELF. WMA, 5’11, FACIAL HAIR, TATTOOS, THIN BUILD, SHIRTLESS, BLK PANTS. CURRENTLY OUTSIDE OF THE LOCATION SITTING ON THE STEPS. HAS A CHAIN ON HIS PANTS. Disposition: ADVISED.

15:42  VEHICLE RELEASE
    Occurred at University Police on 55TH St., San Diego. CN 17-1042. Disposition: ASSISTED.

15:49  PROPERTY DAMAGE
    Occurred at Storm Hall on Scripps Terrace., San Diego. RP IS CATERING MANAGER, ADV HER EMPLOYEE HIT A LIGHTPOST. Disposition: REPORT TAKEN.

16:45  ALVARADO MEDICAL CENTER SECURITY DETAIL
    Occurred at Alvarado Medical Center on Alvarado Ct., San Diego. AMC DETAIL. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

16:57  ACCESS CONTROL SYSTEM ALARM
    Occurred at Malcolm A Love Library on Campanile Dr., San Diego. IFL WEST NW EXT EMER EXIT. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

17:52  FIRE ALARM
    Occurred at Zura Residence Hall on Montezuma Rd., San Diego. BEDROOM SMOKE DETECTOR. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

17:53  DURRESS PHONE CALL/HANG UP
    Occurred at Mts Transit Center on Campanile Dr., San Diego. Service Class: BUSN. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

20:41  AREA/BUILDING CHECK
    Officer initiated activity at Parking 17, Alvarado Rd, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

20:45  AREA/BUILDING CHECK
    Officer initiated activity at Campus Core, Campanile Dr, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

20:47  TRAFFIC STOP
    Officer initiated activity at Hardy Av, San Diego. NO PLATE. Disposition: ADVISED.

20:51  FOOT PATROL
    Officer initiated activity at Student Services West, Aztec Circle Dr, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

20:58  AREA/BUILDING CHECK
    Officer initiated activity at Parking 2, Zura Wy, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

21:23  FOOT PATROL
    Officer initiated activity at Student Services East, Aztec Circle Dr, San Diego. Disposition: CITATION ISSUED.

21:36  AREA/BUILDING CHECK
    Officer initiated activity at Parking 7, 55TH St, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

21:39  COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
    Officer initiated activity at Zura Residence Hall, Montezuma Rd, San Diego. Disposition: ADVISED.

21:52  AREA/BUILDING CHECK
    Officer initiated activity at Campus Core, Campanile Dr, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

22:09  FOOT PATROL
    Officer initiated activity at Storm Hall West, Scripps Terrace, San Diego. Disposition: ADVISED.

22:16  AREA/BUILDING CHECK
    Officer initiated activity at Campus Core, Campanile Dr, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

22:26  FOOT PATROL
    Officer initiated activity at Arts Letters, (Unknown Address), San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.
22:35 FOOT PATROL
Officer initiated activity at Malcolm A Love Library, Campanile Dr, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

22:38 FOOT PATROL
Officer initiated activity at East Commons, Aztec Circle Dr, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

22:48 AREA/BUILDING CHECK
Officer initiated activity at College Square, Lindo Paseo Av, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

22:59 FOOT PATROL
Officer initiated activity at Life Sciences North, Avenue Of Arts, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

23:21 PEDESTRIAN STOP/CONTACT
Officer initiated activity at South Campus Plaza North, College Av, San Diego. EAST SIDE, OUT WITH ONE. Disposition: ADVISED.

23:27 FOOT PATROL
Officer initiated activity at Campus Green, Hardy Av, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

23:31 AREA/BUILDING CHECK
Officer initiated activity at Mission Bay Aquatic Center, Santa Clara Pl, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

23:36 FOOT PATROL
Officer initiated activity at Mts Transit Center, Campanile Dr, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

00:05 AREA/BUILDING CHECK
Officer initiated activity at Dede Alpert Ctr For Community Engagement, El Cajon Bl, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

00:08 SUSPICIOUS CIRCUMSTANCES
Occurred at Nasatir Hall on Scripps Terrace, San Diego. BMA, 5-11, MED BUILD, SHORT HAIR, WEARING ALL DARK CLOTHING SUBJECT RAN AWAY WHEN HE SAW THE CUSTODIAL STAFF. DOT N TOWARDS ARTS AND LETTERS. Disposition: ADVISED.

00:48 PEDESTRIAN STOP/CONTACT
Officer initiated activity at College Av/Lindo Paseo Av, San Diego. Disposition: FIELD INTERVIEW.

01:23 DISTURBING THE PEACE
Occurred at Alberts College Apartments Lee Plaza on 55TH St, San Diego. RP REPORTING A DRK POSS BLK PICKUP TRUCK OR SUV IN THE PARKING LOT PLAYING LOUD MUSIC. SDPD RECEIVED THE CALL 2 AGO. NO VEH OR PLATE INFO. Disposition: QUIET ON ARRIVAL.

01:55 DURESS PHONE CALL/HANG UP
Occurred at Duess 2A Ext 37474 on Zura Wy, San Diego. Service Class: PBXb OPEN LINE, NO DURESS HEARD. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

02:05 FOOT PATROL
Officer initiated activity at Conrad Prebys Aztec Student Unio, Aztec Circle Dr, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

02:15 AREA/BUILDING CHECK
Officer initiated activity at Calpuli, (Unknown Address), San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

02:19 AREA/BUILDING CHECK
Officer initiated activity at Parking 6B, Hardy Av, San Diego. Disposition: CITATION ISSUED.

02:28 AREA/BUILDING CHECK
Officer initiated activity at Cuicacalli Walk, (Unknown Address), San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

02:32 TRAFFIC STOP
Officer initiated activity at 55TH St/Montezuma Rd, San Diego. Disposition: ADVISED.

02:41 AREA/BUILDING CHECK
Officer initiated activity at Mts Transit Center, Campanile Dr, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.
03:09 FOOT PATROL
Officer initiated activity at Hepner Hall, Campanile Dr, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

03:54 PEDESTRIAN STOP/CONTACT
Officer initiated activity at Office Of Housing Administration, Montezuma Rd, San Diego. SUBJ SLEEPING ON THE PORCH. Disposition: FIELD INTERVIEW.

04:14 FOOT PATROL
Officer initiated activity at Lee And Frank Goldberg Courtyard, Aztec Circle Dr, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

04:18 AREA/BUILDING CHECK
Officer initiated activity at Cuicacalli Walk, Cuicacalli Walk, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

04:42 FOOT PATROL
Officer initiated activity at Womens Resource, (Unknown Address), San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

04:57 FOOT PATROL
Officer initiated activity at Fowler Athletic Center, 55TH St, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

05:18 AREA/BUILDING CHECK
Officer initiated activity at Parking 10, Remington Rd, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

05:46 ACCESS CONTROL SYSTEM ALARM
Occurred at Conrad Prebys Aztec Student Union on Aztec Circle Dr., San Diego. CATERING KITCHEN MOTION. VBS. Disposition: CHECKS OK.